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Glimmerglasê
VOLUME n ., NUMBER H.

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

NOVEMBER, 1942

Boys In Service Voted “Note-Worthy

»J

Write To “ Registers
of World

Forensic Officers: F rank VVatkin, president; Vada McNutt, sec
retary; Ray Knighton, vice president. The insert, Miss Louise
McKinley, sponsor.

Frank Watkins, President of Forensic
Programs Delight Club Members
“Forensic come to life” might
easily be the headline for any
story concerning this group of
speech enthusiasts.
A t their
first meeting earlier in the year,
old
members of the Society
elected their officers for the
coming y earB Frank Watkin,
president; Ray Knighton, vicepresident; and Vada McNutt,
secretary—all from the college
Class of '44.
The sponsor of
this organization is Miss Louise
McKinley, professor of Speech.
The program committee is
headed by Bemie Albea and
Clarence Kimes.
Ray Knigh
ton is to be in charge of all
social meetings of the club. Ap-

proximately twenty new stu
dents, who are on the club’s
waiting list, are being consid
ered for membership and will
be voted on at the beginning of
next semester.
Two outstanding programs
have already been presented to
a club audience by Miss Albea
and Mr. Kimes. Ray Hawkins
and Ronald Bishop, delighted
their listeners with brief dramat
ized characterizations of the
poets Rupert Brooks and Ed
gar Allan Poe.
A t another
meeting a “Moon River” type
of entertainment was given with
Clarence Kimes as master of
ceremonies.

Paul Miller
Heads N. Y . P . S.

Plans Improvements
Student Council
Ronald Bishop Leader
of Group

Our N. Y. P. S. this year has
acquired a healthy and growing
outlook under the capable leader
ship of Paul Miller. •
“Our purpose,” Paul tells us,
“is to stress a religion of head,
hand, and heart, th a t is, doc
trine, which will teach us the
beliefs and standards of a Chris
tian; experience, the application
of the truth through Bible read
ing and prayer; and practice or
in personal evangelism.
The student body has been
divided into six groups which
are each under the leadership
of a “paistor." The pastors are
Jeanns Olson, Olive Purinton,
Essie Frost, Orville Maish, Ed
mund Day, and H arry Zurcher.
Each Sunday one of the pas
tors with the assistance of his
group is responsible fo rthat
particular N. Y. P. S. program.
One service a month will be
devoted fo a missionary service
sponsored by Ruth Hower. The
schedule of the services is as
follows: November 22, Orville
Maish; November 29, Jeanne Ol
son; December 6, Ruth Hower,
and December 14, Edmund Day.

Platonian Sponsor
Given Recognition
The Platonian Philosophical So
ciety is happy to announce that
their honorable sponsor, Dr. ' S.
S. White, has been elected as a
member of the Western Division
of the American Philosophical
Society. He was chosen during
the last meeting of the Society
and was notified during
the
summer.
In continuing its fall program,
the local society presented on
Monday, November 16, Dr. J.
B. Morgan, of Northwestern Uni
versity, who spoke on the sub
ject, “‘Distortion of Reasoning
by Personal Prejudice and Bias.”
Plans have been made to have
as guest speaker a t the annual
Spring banquet, Miss Georgia
Harkness of G arrett Biblical In
stitute, recognized as one of the
greatest women thinkers of the
day.

The Student Council is com
posed of nine notable men adept
in their duty of bending atten
tively over tiie pulse of the stu
dent body.
Ronald
Bishop,
President;
Clarence Kimes, Senior; Orville
Maish, Junior; Craig Blanchard,
Junior Treasure'rB J.
Warren
Davidson,
Sophomore;
Don
Johnson,
Freshman;
Clifford
Green and Lewis K. Lutz, Bible
College; Virgil Borden, of the
H. S., S ecretary# and Sponsor
C. S. McClain are working on
and will isoon come forth with
a Constitution laying down rul
es and regulations concerning
elections and other student body
activities. This will be Olivet’s
first Student Body Constitution
and will make student affairs
run much more smoothly.
Already this year the Student
Council has taken the initiative
in securing new bleachers for
the gymnasium, a tarpaulin for
the gym floor, and in sponsor(Continued to Page 3)

Berne Albea Reelected
Presiden tof Club
Mrs. D .R . Scott to Lecture
Olivet’s Music Club announces
its officers for the year as fol
lows: President, Bernice Albea;
Vice President, Dick Bushey;
Secretary, Kathryn Zook; Treas
urer, George S n y d er# Program
Chairman, Ray Knighton.
The first meeting of the sea
son was in the form of a recital
of Tschaikowsky’s “Concerto in
B Minor” by Mrs. Matelainen
and Mrs. Larsen.
A paper on
the life of the composer was
read by Raymond Knighton.
The Music Club has started
a
very
successful
season.
Its next meeting will present
Mrs. D. P. Scott, one of Kan
kakee’s foremost students
of
piano, in a lecture on her con
tact with world-renowned musi
cians, American and European.
Vocal numbers will be present
ed by Kathryn Zook and piano
numbers by Mrs. Hatton.

“We are not alone” in the
battle we are fighting; we have
so much on our side—where
they have only men.
We have the kind of morale
which has been tried and found
true in the furnace of a nation’s
philosophies. I t is the stuff love
is made of — and hate for all
th at is contrary to a divine blue
print for human nature.
“Over There” and in America,,
men—and boys — are rising at
sun-up—rising to the colors and
to the call of our nation’s con
fusion, in their attem pt to keep
intact these inherent principles
of life.
Olivet, too, has given her
share of human life and talent
to the cause of world freedom:
Former Professors—Dale Moore,
J. C. Rodeffer, and Jackson
Rossman; Chaplains—Paul Win
slow, Burel Huddleston, and
many others: Bob Brandenburg,
Jack Goodwin, Earl Wright, and
Ralph Wasson, recently of Oli
vet; Lawrence Rueff, now a
corporal in the Army Medical
Department; Fred Conrad, Jesse
Miller, Norman Anderson and
Carl Flierman—Air Corps; Maj
or C. R. Mathison; Sgt. Fred
Chalfant, Kenneth Goodkm. Ot
is Bell, Cecil Moore,
Ralph
Sills, Hugh Garris, Paul Corlett, Charles Leppert,
Henry
Crawford, Robert Ryder, Leroy
Durieux, Marshall Bowes, Leon
ard Prindle, John Wine,
Bill
Barnes, W aiter Marshall, Ger
ald Grett, Ray Coy, and Glenn
Shipp.
We’re proud of you—
We’re happy that you’re flying
Christian colors with the red,
white, and blue—And— We’re
sad—but still proud—that one
of our men—R. O. Johnson of
the Marines—died in action de
fending—us!
Let’s not “let the boys down.”
—Send ’em morale-building let
ters, “word minatures” of us
a t home. Keep ’em flyin’—let
ters.

Prof and Mrs.
Larsen Honored
Professor and Mrs. W alter B.
Larsen have each been recently
awarded Honorary Membership
in the Louise Robyn Musical
Foundation, incorporated under
authority of the State of Illi
nois.
Of che five thousand in
dividuals who have studied per
sonally with Miss Robyn, of the
American Conservatory of Mus
ic, Chicago, only thirteen Foun
dation Memberships have been
granted in the United States.
The maximum number of possi
ble memberships is twenty-five.
The musicians selected are to be
authorized exponents of the
Louise Robyn System for the
furtherance of piano education.
Mr. and Mrs. Larsen have studied
with Miss Robyn since 1934.
"TO A GREAT MAN”
We pause in our sel
fish living to pay a tri
bute of love and appre
ciation to “Uncle Bud”
Robinson who could have
taught each of us the
meaning of simple faith
and love th at — never
ends.

Preview for Fun
The Senior Class announces
th at committee chairmen of the
Senior-Junior P arty will be:
Olive Purinton general chairman,
Program: Bernice Albea; Re
freshment, Janis Lowery; Dec
orations, Wesley Poole; /T rans
portation, George Carrier.
There’s nothing definite as to
When (?) W here'f?) and What
(? ) but it looks like fun for
all but Frosh and Soph.

Mr. Earle Mitchell

Earle Mitchell 1st Orgatron Recitalist
New Instrument Is Pride of Olivet
Last week saw the installa
tion of Olivet’s newest acqui
sition—the Orgatron. This in
strument, purchased for twentyfive hundred dollars, has two
manuals, pedal clavier,
and
stops which reproduce
tones
from the violin to the great
pipe organ.
The students of the college
esteemed it a privilege to hear
Mr. Earle Mitchell, organist of
First Congregational Church,
Winietka, Illinois, in an informal
recital on the new organ.
Mr.
Mitchell’s three groups of selec
tions were particularly well
chosen.
Largo—Handel
Come Sweet Death—Bach
Toccota—16th Cent. French

Ave Maria—Schubert
W hat a Friend We Have in
Jesus—Variations
Eventide—
The lost Chord—Sullivan
Danny Boy—Irish Folk Tune
Adoration—Boroski.
A t the close of the recital
faculty and students made gen
erous pledges to pay off the in
debtedness on the organ. The
outstanding contribution was the
outright gift of one hundred
dollars by Wahlly Moy of Can
ton, China, a student of Olivet.
As a final number, Mr. Mit
chell played the national an
them.

Students Demand A Wahlly Moy Represents
Future for Formals Orient In Olivet
Friday night saw the first of
Olivet’s formala through
wet
eyes. Even the rain and this war
dearth of dates couldn’t dampen
the spirits of those who entered
the beautifully arranged dining
hall accompanied by theirBSunday” social graces and respec
tive “best beaus and babes.”
Let’s recall the tasty dinner
—to stimulate our memories and
salivary glands:
The tomato
cocktail was excellent and was
followed by the main course of
pork chops, whipped potatoe,
vegetable dish, green salad, and
hot rolls with butter.
Coffee
followed—and a really
good
cherry pie dessert.
The best, however, was yet to
come.
We shall never forget the
beautiful address delivered by
Dr. L. A. Reed of Chicago, and
the sweet tribute given by Mrs.
Reed. The former was presented
in the form of a series of short
quotations including “L’envoi,”
portions of Shakespeare
and
“Ben Hur,” and lovely Bible
passages.
The benediction marked the
beginning of 11:30 “S. P.’s” and
gave us food for thought sug-l
gesting that: Our purpose in
seeking higher education is
threefold —spiritual, educational,
and cultural. God is especially
concerned with the first, our
professors with the second, and
precious few with the third.
We distinctly felt the benefit
of the banquet in helping to
develop our third “sense.” The
spirit of th at night could and
should be carried with us each
day, but if not, can’t we a t least
have another such occasion —
soon?

We Didn’t Mean To
Our apologies to George Car
rier who was accidentally omit
ted from our list of 1942-43
“Who’s Who hi American Col
leges” members in the last is
sue. George, a member of the
Class of ’43, manages to be ac
tive in all school functions, is
a member of the boys’ “O” Club,
is a Plantonian Philosophical
enthusiast and holds a student
pastorate.

We’re speaking now about
that quiet young man who is
the very first student in Olivet’s
history to represent the Orient.
Wahlly Moy was bom in
Canton City, China, where he
lived his entire life with the ex
ception of the last three years.
At the age of seventeen years,
Wahlly was saved in China
through a missionary. When
asked to tell more about it he
replied smiling, “I love Jesus;
He saves me from sin.”
Wahlly completed his gram
m ar school and two years of
high school in China where he
studied English for one year. In
1939, leaving his wife and in
fant son behind, he ventured
forth to America. Soon finding
his abode in Chicago, Wahlly
proceeded to make a living for
his family and himself by work
ing in a laundry. Although his
working hours were long, he
found time to be a faithful
member of the Chinese Sunday
School at First Church, Chicago,
(Continued to Page 3)

Prayer: A Part of
College Life
Do you know th a t if you are
failing to attend the 6:15 Stu
dent Prayer Meetings and Chris
tian Workers’ Division you are
missing a great p art of your
college life?
I t is that hour’s pause each
day in the rush and hurry of
a college curriculum which gives
one refreshment and strength to
press on and accomplish greater
things. It is just thi3 commun
ion with God and fellowship
with Christian friends th at caus
es the individual to' grow spirit
ually and be in the place where
God can use him.
Under the leadership of Fermin Andrews, Evangeline Hinz,
Ruth Ann Griffith, and Paul
Miller, there is a lively musical
program and a capable speaker
each evening.
Don’t make this activity a
passive part of your college life.
Attend regularly with the in
tention not only of receiving
help, but of contributing to the
group.

Glim m er glass
POISON\ ' IV Y

From The
Editor’ s Pen

We’re wasting two pictures on
the
Milton - Hodges affair.
College Juniors and Seniors
Thought you’d like to know that
often complain about the lack
persistence does win out.
of respect th at underclassmen
I
13
show them. Ask yourself this
question: Does your life — your
personality, attitudes, consist
ency, mode of expression—does
your very being command the
respect of those you call dis
respectful? Think this over, up
perclassmen.
Doesn’t it make you feel cheap
and little and rather foolish for
the president of our college to
I t has been said, “There are have to ask us like little child
only two ways to handle a wo ren to help keep our campus
man—and no one knows either presentable? Let’s act like ad
one of them.” All these engaged ults a n d .voluntarily do what we
fellows, however, must have know is right!
found a “pet” theory of their
To Freshmen Especially: Oli
own —Jim Shaw, Wes Poole, vet—its
school and its Christ—
Virgil Nutt. And little men of is still establishing
its reputa
Olivet, if you really want the tion in this vicinity, so watch
info—see Mr. and Mrs. Robert yourself. Be courteous, respect
Killion or the Hodges.
ful, dignified, quiet and unas
All we want to know is, just
Especially watch that
why and when—or did Bonny suming.
behavior on the bus. Remember
Bishop change his mind about loud
is never necessary.
the Thanksgiving Friday ques Make talking
Christ popular among men
tion? —And—isn’t it about time by your
life.
for flies to be dying off or-go
Important: Denouncing people
ing south or something?
through gossip is bad business.
• • •
Orchids to—
Let’s
give everybody a chance.
Wahlly Moy who appreciated
Fellows like Bob Sheppard and
the orgatron recital to the time Eudell Milby were just playing
of one hundred dollars; Dave sm art to be true to the girls
Leach for being consistently back home when the girls turn
friendly; to Bernice Albea for out to be like Eva Kurtzweil
giving up her robe and letting and Evelyn Richards, now Mrs.
Olivet’s social season has
someone else be in the Orpheus Milby.
Started off and kept rolling with
picture; to Marjorie Worst for
•
*
*
a series of exciting and varied
her cheerful, efficient service in
events. The Freshies were ini
Have you seen—
the Nook; to Orville Maish and
Jimmy Horine, in overalls, eat tiated into the inner-sapetum of
Joy Ashley for being an ideal ing a big bowl of crackers bare Olivet with the Faculty Recep
twosome; to Esther Bauerle for ly dampened by a little chili; tion and Sadie Hawkin’s Party*
her soothing dinner music on Madonna Knotts showing off Ap Then everyone was initiated—
Sundays; to Ray Hawkins for prentice Seaman, Merle Bright, into the horrors of the “under
being an all-around good guy; once an Olivet "student, on fur world”—at the Hallowe’en Party.
to the waitresses a t both the lough from Great Lakes; Corky
That party was a fun-filled,
Hallowe’en and formal parties Kauffman looking lovelier than smooth-rolling affair, with Ray
and to Louie Gale for not being any of the other Girls’ O Club Knighton a t its head. Stunts
a condescending alumnus.
initiates, unless it was one Dor were presented by the classes,
Dandelions to—
and—shall we ever forget—that
othy Knight.
J. Warren Davidson for de
•
*
*
touching farewell to Marvin Wil
serting the Brass Sextette a t the
son; a t least eight million
Did you know—
Tip-Off; to Norman Bloom for
That Don Johnson went with trunks; Pinky Kimes’ patriotic
being the talkingest patron of Ti Sheppard home to Chicago admonition; Cork Kauffman’s or
our library; to (Paul Noble for one Sunday; th at Norma Brown atorical blue ribbon; the drama
his unwillingness to let his car would rather scrub a floor than tic tribute to our boys in ser
out for a trial, but his contra make a bunk bed; and
that vice; rotten eggs in ones nose,
dieting anxiety to sell it; to one Irene Sallee patriotically droops slime in ones hands, w ater on
half of the Orpheus girls for a service flag from her room ones feet and—after it all
not attending a certain tea; to door?
aches in ones head—Remember
Joe Worley for reading a news
—The Ghost Walk—and those
paper in chapel during
Dr.
who entered, equipped with flash
P arrott’s life story—shame; and
lights.
to whichever male it is who
Then there was the formal
serenades the girls so beautifully
dinner —a never-to-be-forgotten
through the second floor door
social milestone—and the follow
from the boys’ stairway—at the
ing week—the season’s most im
wierdest hours too!
portant—“Tip-Off.”
DUMBELL POME
The gym was filled with ex
Lives of Seniors oft remind
pectant spectators—andi
none
us,
left disappointed.
The three
We can make our lives sub
games — Indian-Spartan girls,
Our thought for the day
lime.
Faculty-Frosh, and Alumni-VarOlive
Purinton
would
make
a
And by asking foolish ques
were entertained with' ma
better housewife than house sity
tions
terial, and other music by the
mother.
sextette—minus the drums.
Take up recitation time.
The still-decorated gym wel
NOT SO DUMBELL POME
comed many from
outside
Lives of great men oft remind Olivet’s student body— alumni
us,
and their wives, a carload from
Though things may not be Chicago including Elizabeth and
so hot,
Ronald Reed and Jack Knighfj
We can leave our heirs behind ton, and many of our Kankakee,
us
Bradley and Bourbonnais neigh
All the U. S. Bonds we got.
bors. Their obvious enjoyment
Azzever,
of the thrill-packed evening was
P. I.
equalled only by ours.

—breaking out again —Just
like measles, only those you can
get rid of—eventually.
Isn’t i t amazing, the rapidity
w ith ' which we’ve learned to
write with a pen again? Here
it is only November, and already
the mistakes are getting fewer.
Must be because so many of us
kept in practice in summer
school this year. Incidentally, a
certain few are still gloating,
modestly, over their straight
‘A’s’ in summer school—nice go
ing.
Ju st how did Frances Bradley
stumble onto her latest place of
study and meditation?
Below—just a bunch of fam
ished party goers, having fun at
a Hallowe’en party anybody
could have had fun ait.

H ER E’ N TH ER E

H ie Olivet

QUmme/ujia^i D I A R Y , D E A R :

Dear Diary:
Vol. H, No. H, Nov., 1943.
Tm getting so tired of living
Published monthly by the stu
dents of Olivet Nazarene College, an underdoes life, always in
subjection to the most worthy
Kankakee, Illinois.
Juniors and Seniors, and seeing
Normalee Phillips ....................
these new little Freshmen (and
........................ Editor-in-Chief I do mean Freshmen) getting
Dorothy Knight
all of the attention.
Oh, of
——————— Associate Editor course, I was a freshman once
Miss Ruth Fess._I s i i ; i Sponsor and maybe I’ll be an upperclass
man some day, but I’ll be dif
Editorial Board
Charlotte" Hammer
__ News ferent. I won’t have th at super
Jeanne Wells ____
Features ior attitude toward the poor
Jam es Rice WS|pp;i,_____ Sports sophomores— like that of the
mental giants of the classes of
’43 and ’44.
A fter all, they
Business Staff
haven’t always been Juniors or
Wilbur B e e so n B § a B __ _
.................... Business Manager Seniors.
Darlene Christiansen
And then these freshmen. I
................ Assistant Manager don’t see why they get the re
Rosellen Oswalt
Typist maining good seats in chapel
Don Gibson MRS Photographer after the elite get their’s, leav
Contributors to this issue:
ing the poor sophomores sitting
Evangeline Hinz, Olive Purinton, on the side lines craning their
Ray Hawkins, Norma Brown, necks around fa t old posts! We
Betty Towme, Paul Oman, Trecy seem to have a more proper ap
Kauffman, Ronald Bishop, Bla preciation of chapel services
ther Kendall and Gouthey Jones. anyway than do some of the
newcomers. Another incident oc

curred recently th at really burn
ed me up. Tm sorry th at I
neglected telling you. A few of
the illustrious members of the
freshman class (among them the
class president) had the nerve
to take our class president and
dump him some where out in
the country on a cold night,
leaving him to make his way
back all by himself. And that
right after we gave them such
a wonderful party! I just can’t
fathom the ingratitude of some
people.
Diary dear, I think Til dis
continue writing to you, because
I never have anything of im
portance to relate. Then, too,
I’m not giving you a very cheer
ful outlook on life. I hope you
won’t be too sad if I put you
in a cozy safe little place until
next year when I’ll really have
something worth writing
to
show to my grandchildren. Then
I ’ll be an upperclassman! Think
ing about all my troubles is
giving me a headache and is
probably wearing you out too,
so,
Goodnight and goodbye,
Diary, Dear.

Glimmerglass
..................... presents

Olive Mae Purinton
Olive Mae Purinton, th at pret
ty brunette th at we have all
noticed on the campus, has just
as radiant a personality as her
smile indicates. That smile, howl
ever, is not so radiant when she
is called “Liza-Mae” by her
friends. If you w ant the story,
she will be glad to give it to
you on request.
Olive, the daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. W. S. Purinton of Dan
ville, Illinois, graduated from the
Olivet Academy in ’39, and now
after three successful years in
the college Liberal Arts, we find
her well on the way to receiv
ing a diploma in the spring.
We can admire her for her
consistency and efficiency th at
have been so dominant through
her college career.
She is a member of the under
graduate Honor Society, secre
tary of the Senior Class, repre
sentative of the college depart
ment on the Aurora Staff, a
member of the library staff, and

ON T H E .

the active historian of
the
Philosophy Club.
And oh, Juniors and Seniors,
if you enjoy your party this
year, throw all the orchids to
Miss Purinton. I t is her origin
ality and unique manner th at
will be responsible.
Perhaps her most outstanding
characteristic is her motherly
manner. I t seems th at she is
always the “mother” of a t least
one of these popular Olivet “fam
ilies.” Right now she is busy
guiding Paul Oman and Jeanne
and Johnnie Strahl, her adopted
sons and daughter, into the right
paths of college life. There is
a rumor th at she is wearing an
identification necklace belonging
to a boy in khaki. The details
are not known.
As for the future, Olive “Liza”
plans to follow in the footsteps
of her sister, Mary, a school
ma’am. But—may we predict for
her a happy life in a parsonage?
Best of luck, Olive.

WHO’ S WHO

LITERARY SIDE
If you believe th at man is
entemally rooted to th a t earth
whence he sprung; if you’re con
vinced that environment indi
cates what success he shall make
of his life, and th at there is no
panacea for an obvious lack in
our social system, mainly be
cause there’s no need for one—
then read Gilfallen’s “I Went to
P it College.flB
I t will show you, in impassion
ed yet. “unarguable” words the
almost helpless plight of those
caught in the web of a deficient
society.
This is the story of the Penn
sylvania coal mining region
where soap is actually a luxury
and money merely the Utopian
name for those slips of paper
given by the capitalist mineonned to be used in his store.
I t is a tale of poverty, fantastic
in its direness; it arouses the
emotions and makes one ment
ally prepare for action when
small half-naked children sing
through too-wise lips,
“Why
worry now—th a t you starve and
die? You’ll have pie—bye and
bye— in the sky.”
The description of daily rush
es to the scant heap of clothing,
trash and the “treasures” of
filth found there; the black
hopelessness of motherhood cou
pled with the futile trust in
baby’s eyes—all are dramatic
ally and realistically told.
I t will awaken the most le
thargic of us from our content
ed daze; it will provide thought
material and pity products—to
last a lifetime.

It Can Happen Here!
We’ve just had a horrible
thought scares us to pieces!
Every laundry case left in the
ad building, every sociology
book left in the library, every
scrap of paper dropped in the
music hall, every mangled nap
kin left in a Nook booth—stays
there—if we don’t move it. A
discarded apple here, a crumb
there. Too proud to move it
right, someone daintly pushes a
straw to the floor. It stays
there; it grows, develops, and
has little strawlets. W ars come
and go.
Soon there is more refuse than
stu d en tsfl still nobody lifts a
finger. Why should one? How
can one? The stuff overruns the
whole campus. The students are
driven away. The human race is
in danger of annihilation. Awful,
isn’t it?

Eunice S tarr
CUTE, PERT, ORIGINAL.
This fifth point of the Olivet
S tarr has ideas all her own that
spell independence. She’S really
a t home in the swimming pool.
Don’t think she’s always as quiet
as she may seem when you first
meet her. Here is a personality
th at grows on you.

BLOND, STUBBORNA AND
FULL OF FUN. Always ready
for a prank. Ever heard the
newest way of getting into bunk
beds? If not, ask Jim. I t really
is enlightening. A typical so
phomore, he is interested in
science.

Evangeline Hinz
SWEET, CHARMING, AND
STUDIOUS. One of those per
sons who always gets a lot done
and done well. She aptly heads
one of the Christian Prayer
Bands. Her interests vary from
chemistry to speech.

George Carrier
SMALL BUT DYNAMIC. H
you see a person here, there,
and everywhere, that’s George.
He’s always there and willing to
help you if you need it. Truly
an ideal Christian. You’ll always
notice him in classes, for he
takes an active interest in what
ever he does.

Gl i t nmergl ass
Match Tips
A t 4 o’clock on Wednesday,
November 11, the girls of the
Orpheus Choir gave a tea for
Grace Homer who was married
to former Olivet Student, Wes
ley Hodges on November 13, at
her home in Wisconsin.
Chairmen for the affair, which
was held in the school parlors,
were Wilma Gibson and Jeanne
Wells.
The lovely silver ser
vice produced tea and cookies,
and this English custom was en
joyed by almost twenty of Oli
vet's girls.
Grace was presented with a
tea towel, a rose towel set and
the best of wishes from all for
a successful and happy married
future.
Another of this season’s wed
dings took place when Robert
Killion and Madge Posey were
married a t her home on Nov
ember 6, 1942.
Attendants were Charlotte
Hazzard and J. Warren David
son. Madge looked lovely in her
white wool and shoulder corsage
of orchids. We wish you all
the luck in the world—and all
the happiness, too..

(Continued from Page 1)
ing the first formal dinner of
the year.
The future aims of the S. C.
are varied, but there are plans
for a special Christmas Pro
gram, a new ceiling for the
dining hall, and improvement in
the general appearance of the
campus, dormitory and admin
istration building.
This august body has decided
after due deliberation th at our
“Ad” buidding foyer is a morbid
mess closely resembling an
Arab’s hideout. The niches in
the foyer contain everything
from rotten apples to letters be
ginning, “Dear Mary, I am fines
How are you all?”, interspersed
with books, hats, jackets, gym
shoes, tablets, music, trombones,
laundry, racquets, and trysting
lovers. But these brave men are
determined to clean up the de
bris or get house maid’s knee
in a worthy attempt.

SHOPPING
I was in town on a shopping
spree the other day and stop
ped in the F air Store to look
around. I went upstairs to the
Sportswear Department and was
simply amazed a t the wonderful
stock of sweaters on display.
They m ust have used Aladdin’s
Lamp to wish such a rainbow
assortment of sweaters for their
prospective customers.
The Helen Harper slipovers
appealed to me the most. You
could wear them with collars
or a string of pearls, or if you
wished, plain, and still look chic
for classes o r other activities.
From the variety of reds, yel
lows, browns, blues, greens and
pinks you can’t help finding
some to contrast with or match
your skirts. The prices range
from $2.98 to $5.98.
Another table held a selection
of cardigans and short-sleeves
classics in the same colorful
shades as the previously men
tioned 'sweater.
These were
priced from $2.98 to $4.50.
College girls can always use
another sport shirt or two, and
the F a ir. Store has a nice show-!
ing of pastel-colored shirts.
First of all there are the Ship
*n Shore cotton shirtwaists in
white, blue, pink, green or yel
low for only $1.19 each. These
are ideal with sweaters or sport
jackets. If you want something
th a t would be suitable for both
dress and sport occasions, you
might choose one of the Kirbury tailored blouses made of
soft rayon.
They come with
either long or short sleeve in
any pastel shades. These are
priced at only $1.59.
Remember, when you
are
downtown next time, to drop in
a t the Fair Store and look over
their stock of sweaters
and
shirts.

Paul Leming says, “We might
more adequately call it ‘school
spirit.’ Our school spirit follows
a rather regular course in pro
portion to our evaluation of our
school. One of the most subtle
ways of achieving high morale
is class rivalry.”

Eighteen Students Chosen
For Reading Choir
Miss McKinley of the Depart
ment of Speech has chosen the
members of the Choric Reading
Group, Olivet’s newest speech
organization. The dark voices
named are
Frances Bradley,
Ruth Hower, Mabel Grubb, Ray
Hawkins, Ray Knighton,
Bob
Ross. The mediums are Virginia
Parker, Vada McNutt, Nomalee
Phillips, Frank Watkin, James
Rice, John Rogers, Betty Lou
Towne, Lottie Tresner, Norma
Brown, Jim Horine, Jesse Mar
tin, and Bill McGill contribute
the light voices.
Clifton Summers states that,
“Class rivalry, if directed for
good, promotes more initiative
in each student To strengthen
the whole, the parts m ust be
strengthened. Class rivalry does
add strength to the classes and
to the school. Keep i t a friendly
rivalry.”
Janis Lowery answers the
question, “Class rivalry promot1es morale, but does not always
give the desired effect. I t often
causes hard feelings between
classes.”

(Continued from Page 1)
where he increased his English
speaking ability as well as his
knowledge of the Christian
faith.
“I like Olivet,™ he says,
everybody is very friendly.”
Wahlly, who is now in his
first year of high school, wants
to equip himself so th at when
conditions permit he can return
to China and spread the Good
News of Salvation.
Rest wishes to a young man
who has so readily and success
fully adjusted himself to the
American pecularities!
What does it mean to be sav
ed?
The past forgiven. New life
for the present, assurance for
the future: “Through this man
(Christ Jesus) is . . . the for
giveness of sin.”
If any man be in Christ
he is a new creature. Whosoever
believeth on him I . . hath ever
lasting life. I t is a best thing
in life.
Don Johnson days, “Rivalry
gives vent to a feeling of striv
ing for something better. This
in school life, as well as in
business, increases morale.”
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Leave for Detroit
Olivet’s loss is Detroit’s gain.
A trite statement, but one which
is particularly true dn the case
of Ray and Edith Moore. These
two faculty members of the
music department left for De
troit on Wednesday, November
18, to take the music a t First
Church under Dr. Seldon
D.
Kelly.
’ The Moore’s were old timers
a t college careering. Ray, next
to the last of the Moore boys,
was here six years, and since
graduation in 1941, has been
teaching voice full time. Edith,
graduating in 1939 with an A.
B. in English, has been te a c h ]
ing piano as well as accompany-]
ing her husband’s students
through this, her eighth year at
Olivet. For six of these years
she was an Orpheus Choir mem
ber. Ray, a member of the c o l]
lege quartet for two years, of
the Orpheus Choir for four, is
missed not only for his teach
ing but for his leadership of the
band, the Sunday Evening Choir,
the music in revivals and Sun
day services and his efficient
tinkering with our, public ad
dress system. Both were profi
cient Messiah soloists, Sunday
Octetters, and ever cooperative
and helpful.
On Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 17,' Orpheus friends of Ray
and Edith entertained for them
a t dinner in the college dining
hall and presented to them a
gift of farewell.
To Ray and Edith Moore goes
a “Thank you” for all you’ve
done for Olivet. With you, from
each of us, go our very best
wishes for a continued success
and happiness in Detroit.
Ws
will miss you.
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Cagers Begin Toss-Up Season
Carrier Defeats Oman;

LOCKER

Is Tennis Champion

L IN G O
By JIM

My choice for the Basketball
crown is Kenny Faust and his
Men of Sparta. Why? Because
they have a smooth, fast, ball
handling club that will constant
ly work as a unit . . .
The
“Tip-Off” was a great success.
It was swell to have all of the
fellows back . . . Thanks to
the Kankakee Republican News
for the story they gave us on
“Tip-Off” . . . John Strahl will
bolster the Indian squad, but
Coach Maish can’t make him
keep in training . . . Prof. Jon
es showed in the Tip-Off game
th at he can play basketball as
well as teach it! . . . Harvey
Findley is improving with every
practice. He will play pivot for
the Spartans this year . . . Betty
Riddle gets my vote as one of
the best guards to ever grace
Olivet’s Gym! Her brilliant play
was a great factor in the In
dian’s smashing 23-8 victory ov
er the Spartans! Of course Es
ther Kendall will make baskets
if she gets the ball! . . . Wilma
Gibson’s Minnesota didn’t do so
well this year, but she is pro
bably with Kuzma and Michigan
now . . . Lt. Jay Berwanger,
all American halfback ’36, pro
ved interesting to O. N. C.
boys.
■ ‘Doc” Howe’s office was pack
ed . . . To hear of Flying—or
Football? . . . Help me out. I
can’t carry On Marvin Taylor
is playing Spartan
FIRST
TEAM BALL!! . . . But he
should! . . . Why don’t Prof.
Leist show up to play with the
faculty? . . . Joe Worley and
Dick Milton ought to work to
gether for the Indians! Me
things . . . Carl Clendenen, m iff
Bryant and Leo Baugus
are
planning to enlist in the U. S.
Naval Air Corps.
Good luck
fellows . . The new bleachers are
certainly a help . . . The locker
door is slammin’ shut on this
issue, but let’s bum the cage
floor ’n keep the
lingo ra t
tling! . . .
—Jim.

Champion George Carrier with
runner-up, Paul Oman.
Displaying, excellent defense
and exceptional offensive ability
George Carrier defeated Paul
Oman in the Tournament Finals,
three sets . out of four. Paul
played b rillia n tly l but his de
fense could not stop fast drives
and tricky returns.
In the
semi-finals George
barely eked out a win over Jim
Rice. After winning the first
set 8-6, he lost the second 6-4.
In the deciding set, the games
jumped back and forth,
but
George finally took it with a
10-8 result.
Paul defeated the Tourney
favorite, “Les” Parrott, in his
semi-final match which was the
chief upset of the Tennis Tour
nament.
Now th at George has been
crowned, he will receive a Silver
Trophy which will be presented
next spring during his gradua
tion week.
Congratulations, George.

Girls’ Cage Debut

TROJANS-INDIANS

FANCY ATTIRE IS

Taken by Indians

OPEN CAMPAIGN

HIGHLIGHT OF

Friday evening, Nov. 13, found
the Indian and Spartan women
tangling in the opening encount
er of the 1942 Basketball sea
son with the Indian women em
erging victorious by a
23-1
count. Sparked by the highscor
er of the evening, Esther Ken
dall who ‘ counted eleven mark
ers, and Freshman Betty Riddle
in the Back court, the Indians
were never in serious difficulty
in chalking up their first vic
tory of the season. Outstanding
in the Spartan lineup were
Guards Dorothy Knight and Es
sie Frost, and Eva Kurtzweil
a t a forward post.
Prospects for the coming sea
son appear bright with
the
Indians indicating by their per
formance Friday night th at they
will be strong contenders for
the title th at the Women of
Troy held last year. The first
clash of the season between
these two teams is scheduled for
Friday, November 20.
this
game should prove interesting
as a basis for comparing the
two squads. Having lost three
of their outstanding performers
from last year’s championship
team, the Trojans, with Corky
Kauffman at the helm, are fac
ed with the serious problem of
rebuilding their team into an
other of championship caliber.
Not to be counted out yet are
the Spartans who showed flash
es of brilliance in the first en
counter and may develop into a
strong threat for the title.

L ast Friday evening, Nov. 20,
the Trojans under Coach Johnny
Hieftje, battled the Redmen of
Orville Maish, in the opening
game of the 1942-43 cage sea
son. Since this game was played
after this issue bad gone to
press, no scores were obtainable.
Pre-game specialists, however,
had given the nod to the vet
eran Redmen.
This year’s cage campaign
looks like a real close one with
a slight edge given the Indians
—if teamwork can be accom
plished. Kenny Faust and his
Men of Sparta will be seeking
m eir eighth consecutive title!
Although losing three All-Stars,
Kenny has acquired some formi
dable material in Harold Little,
and Don Peters. Linked with
veterans Finley and Baugus, a
strong quintet is formed.
The Men of Troy have two
All Stars, Jim Shaw and Jesse
Martin, back to bolster a fast,
sharp shooting squad.
Come down to the gym on
Friday evenings and back your
Society. Bring the girl and have
an enjoyable time. Girls’ games
always sta rt at 7:00, and the
boys’ games follow immediately.

GIRLS’ INITIATION

Reserves Learn Military Life
■Mh
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NEED ANYTHING?
Students often worry about
getting down town to buy their
athletic supplies, but they do
not have to worry any more.
Prof. Jones has all kinds of
merchandise to sell, and we re
commend that, if you need any
supplies, you see him.
His merchandise consists of:
Mens’ White Trousers, Girls’
Gym Suits, Tennis Rackets, Ping
Pong Balls and Paddles, Swim
ming trunks, suits, and caps,
basketball shoes, socks, athletic
supports.
Ju st recently Prof. Jones has
started to sell Jackets. He can
order you almost any kind of a
Jacket you wish.
Let’s buy our Athletic supplies
from him.

Olivet College is trying to do
her part in preparing young
men for military services. The
Reserves expect to become of
ficers; hence, they are busy get
ting into good physical condition
by taking three hours of gym
and two hours of calisthensics
and drill work a week.
When the Army and Navy of
ficers were here recently they
stated th at one of the biggesit
things that could be done in
helping to prepare for service
would be to have a good phy
sical education program.
Prof. Jones, athletic director,
reports that there may be a law
which will require all college
men to take physical education
five hours a week instead of

CHARLIE SAYS—If it is AUTO ACCESSORIES or
SPORTING GOODS
Go No F u rth e r-------We Have I t
CHARI IE’S AUTO & SPORT SHOP
699 Blast Court Street
Phone 2800

ROLLINS GRAIN & LUMBER
Corner Court St. and East Ave.

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

BE OF

SERVICE

Hardware — Housewares — Sporting Goods
Radios - Paints

BAIRD-SWANNELL,
HARDWARE
Conter -Court and Dearborn

Have you seen Our New
Sheer Hi Twist Hosiery?
You will be pleased with
the beauty and fit. They
wear welL too, and are
only—
79c
Come in and see them.
CAROL MARQUIS
The Hosiery Girl.

Miller-Jones

ALU M N I WIN 30-28

In the feature game of the
“O” Club Tip-Off, Friday even
ing, November 13, the alumni
of Olivet College emerged vic
FORD HOPKINS
torious over the varsity team
by a 30-28 score. Gathered from
the fa r comers of five states
D R U G Co.
the alumni under Coach
Ed
Harmon whipped together an
aggregation of former All-Stars
Visit Our Tea Room
who put on a remarkable exhi
bition of basketball. The two
teams played on fairly
even HOME COOKED MEALS
term s throughout the first half
with the varsity holding
a
Reasonably Priced
slight 14-12 edge a t the halfway
mark. In the third period, how
ever, Beryl Spross, high-point
man. of the evening with 13
markers, counted four success
ive baskets to give the Alumni
cagers a lead from which they
were never headed. Virgil N utt
Fits in with
led the varsity scoring with
eleven points, and it was his
keeping Fit
shooting which enabled the var
sity to tie the score in the
closing minutes of the game, 2626. Cecil Crawford also was in
strumental in handling the Al
umni and was a constant threat
with his spectacular shooting.
Other visiting Alumni included
Robert Klingman, Louis Gale,
Rev. Harry Hatton, Rev. W.
Taylor, Rev. B. Woodruff, Rev.
W. Wellman. Performing for the
varsity were Oman, Maish, G.
Jones, Prof. Jones, Faust, Clen
denen, Findley, Shaw and Car
rier. M. Taylor, President of
the “O” Club, coached the squad.

LOUIS
SHOE - BUILDER
SAFETY SOLES
and HEELS
Reductions to Students
509 E. Court Street
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
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three as heretofore.
Olivet is glad to do Its part
in training these men for ser
vice. We are happy about the
recommendation of the group
th at visited us two weeks ago.
After this visit our quota of
Reserves was nearly doubled.
Keep up the good work, Army
and Navy Reserves. We’re back
of you.

T IP -O F F IS SUCCESS;

Inc.

Nov. 11, the Olivet letterwomen showed the Olivet lettermen th at they knew how to
initiate their new members as
well or better than the men
could. Initiates, decked out in
multi-colored clothes, lampshade
hats and black stockings, spent
a hectic day following regula
tions laid down by veteran mem
bers. Leading the initiates was
president-elect, Esther Kendall.
Others included Charlotte Albrant, Dorothy Knight, Emily
Bushey and Corrine Kauffman.
After going through the day in
the fancy attire and with
stringy hair, they met the "O”
Club in the Gym a t 7:15 p. m.
where final rites were conduct
ed.
The Girls “O” Club Is plan
ning a busy year with Miss
Wilma Gibson as sponsor of the
Club. Would you like to be a
member? O. K., earn a letter!
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SKIPPER

Sw eaters
BY

$ 3 .5 0 u p
Slip into a soft w ool Skip
p er sweater. It’s just the
th in g for your needed offduty exercise and relaxa
tion. V igorous new styles
in fall colors,

Luefh & Cooley
223 East Court

